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Strangely enough, all these topics are included more often in
the primary than in the intermediate years. This suggests
that they are treated very simply because of children's limited
experience at these ages, or that they are used chiefly to moti-
vate study in other areas, such as geography, spoken and writ-
ten English, or art. Toys are recommended as a medium for
study in many courses of study for art, with slight emphasis
placed on standards for their selection and use.
Courses of study do not always provide a thorough analysis
of the problems involved in a situation. This might be an
advantage if teachers would explore their local situations and
adapt the suggested materials to solving problems they have
discovered.
Several encouraging trends are observed in courses of study
produced in the latter part of the past decade. Materials or
content for study are being reorganized and approaches are
suggested which use project and problem-solving methods.
There is a realization of the need for new material, some of
which is appearing in the field of modern social problems.
Experiences related to home living are being used in certain
integrated programs at the lower levels. To illustrate: The
study of the food, clothing, and shelter of the colonists is fre-
quently introduced in the Colonial life unit. However, the
majority of the schools do not consciously include goals of
education for wholesome family life today in their programs
for the elementary years. In some sections of the country, in
certain schools and districts where teachers are free to formu-
late their owii programs, one finds more teachers basing the
study in the elementary years on child, family, and commu-
nity problems. This brings homemaking experiences directly
into the curriculum.
HOME AND  FAMILY LIFE EDUCATION  EMPHASIZES
TRADITIONAL GOALS
Home economists have participated in research on the
• needs of persons and families and in devising ways and means
for meeting certain of their needs through a better curricu-

